October 2021

Kokomo Piecemakers Quilt Guild
Meets on the 4thTuesday of each month at 7:00 pm (Except Nov. & Dec.)

Indiana Wesleyan
1916 E. Markland, Kokomo, In 46902
All Meeting and Workshop locations will be announced as they are confirmed
PLEASE DO NOT ARRIVE BEFORE 6:30 P.M.
Membership Dues $30.00 per year.

Reminders

DO NOT wear perfumes
as some members are
allergic to them.
PLEASE Silence all cell
phones as a courtesy to
our speakers and to the
other members. PLEASE
leave the room if it is necessary for you to make or
take a phone call.
Thank you!
2021 Officers
President
Pam Sommers

Vice President
Julie Armstrong
Secretary
Pam Hanshew
Treasurer
Teresa Mooney
Newsletter
Lana Kirtley
Communications/
Membership
Ann Abel
Saturday Workshops
Julie Armstring
Community Outreach
and Service Projects
Linda Oteham
Photographer
Sandy Tinsley
Website/Blog
Margo Martin
Past President/
Nominations Chair
Monica Everett
Quilt Show 2021
Ann Abel/Barb Murphy

KPQG BLOG AND FACEBOOK PAGE
BLOG — www.KokomoPiecemakersQuiltGuildBlog.com
FACEBOOK — Kokomo Piecemakers Quilt Guild Page

Tuesday, October 26, 2021
Guild Meeting
Indiana Wesleyan
7:00 PM
1916 E. Markland, Kokomo
Sharing Favorite On Line
Resources
Show and Tell

Preview of
November
Guild Meeting

Donation
Quilts

Donation Projects

Keep on making donation
quilts and pillow cases
for Healthy Families
(children up to 3 years),
Jackson Commons
Vets Home, and the
Kokomo Police
Department.
To be collected at
the November meeting
See Linda Oteham

2021 Programs and Workshop
Oct 26 Indiana Wesleyan
Favorite Online Resources
Oct. 30 Indiana Wesleyan
Open Sew 10-3 $5.00
Work on your own projects
Nov. 13 Indiana Wesleyan
Open Sew 10-3 $5.00
Work on your own projects
Nov. 16 Indiana Wesleyan
Donation Quilts Presentation
Dec. 7 Indiana Wesleyan
Christmas Pitch-In and Bingo

Position Opening
Looking for someone to take over as
the Website/Blog Coordinator.
Margo will be happy to assist the
volunteer in taking over this position.
Need some knowledge of how to run a
computer.
For question about this position contact
Margo at mmbutterfly@comcast.net

SERGER FOR SALE
Purchased from Sew Biz in 1994
$125 , but can negotiate price
Barb McCombs (former member)
765-459-3179
The "Quilt Sisters" program is
designed to pair experienced
guild members with new
members to help make them feel
welcome: answer any questions
about guild activities and quilting
in general. This program is
available to any new member
who chooses to take advantage of the program but
it is not a requirement to become a member.
Sharon Morkal will head up this program.

Upcoming Quilt Shows & Event
Quilts from the Heartland
Fri. Oct. 29 9am—7pm
Sat. Oct. 30 9 am—5 pm
Monroe Convention Center
302 S. College St. Bloomington, IN
quiltshow@bloomingtonquiltersguild.org
Guild Members Quilt Display, Vendors,
Scissors Sharpener, Challenge Display,
Basket Raffle, Treasure Shop, Jelly Roll Race
to Benefit Middleway House,
Face Mask Contest
NOTE-All volunteers and vendors will need to
show proof of vaccination. Attendees will need
to show proof of vaccination or a negative
Covid-19 test within the previous 4 days.
Masks are required at all times in the convention space All will need to observe social distancing.

Down the Road
Donation Quilts
Items for the newsletter need to be
sent to Lana Kirtley
(lanak@bluemarble.net) by the second
Wednesday of the month.

2021 MEMBERSHIP
Don’t forget to renew your
membership. Dues are $30 a year.
You may pay at the meeting or you can
send payment to Ann Abel, 2400 Rogue
Dr., Kokomo, in 46902
Show us what you do
or learn something new!
Bring something for show and tell,
attend workshops, or donate a quilt and be entered into a drawing for a free membership.
Drawing at the Christmas Party in early
December. Show and tell is a favorite part of
our meeting. Please share your projects.

The Quilters Hall of fame
Deeds Not Words:
Celebrating 100 Years of
Women’s Suffrage
October 5—December 11

The program next Tuesday will be called
”Favorite Online Resources” . The program will
consist of online show and tell of members’
favorite quilting resources that can be found
online. For example– quilting related sites that
feature;
Free Sew Alongs/Quilt Alongs
Techniques
Free motion Quilting Tips and instructions
Notions and Rules– and how to’s
Quilting personalities providing free/no cost
instruction

Twenty-nine award-winning textile
artists from across the United
states each crafted a quilt celebrating women’s suffrage. Cocurated by Sandra Sider and Pam
Weeks
www.quiltershalloffame.net
765-664-9333

Long Arm Quilters
Pat Slusher 765-947-5357 tricia35mm@aol.com
Maggie Fellow 765-453-9596 maggiefellow@gmail.com
Diana Robertson 765-271-1266 country46901@aol.com
Julie Boldry 574-721-5899 jboldry@hotmail.com
HandiQuilter & KenQuilt machines
Karen Moser 765-469-2310 clutzyk21556@aol.com
Teresa Mooney 765-432-2767 mooneytre@comcast.net
Shirley Shedron 574-753-2780 countryquilter@email.com
Becky Hermanson 269-873-1192 bherm-9906@hotmail.com
Gayle Schnepp Quilts 765-431-8137 glschnepp@gmail.com

We will not focus much on fabric, purchases,
as we want to encourage supporting our local
quilt shops, BUT will provide a list of some of
the specialty online shops and places members can go to find de-stashing sites where
they can build up or sell their own stash.
We will provide an electronic copy (after the
program) as well as a paper copy of those sites
to members as well as a copy for our blog and
our Facebook page for those folks on the
KPQG page.
We will also be providing a list of all the CURRENT local shops and their addresses within a
two hour radius of Kokomo, although we will
not be focusing on them.

Hand Quilters
Leanna Hershberger 765-628-0576
Sarah Ann Miller 765-628-3624
Lydia Bontrager 765-395-7170

Quilt Show 2021 Wrap-up
Quilts Along the Wildcat 2021 was a success despite a difficult public health situation, copious
road construction in the area, and a quick turnaround of only four months. We exhibited
nearly 300 quilts. Approximately 500 visitors attended the show. The show ran smoothly
thanks to a supportive and dedicated show committee and the many volunteers who showed
up to help.
Financially, the show has a profit of nearly $2400. A complete financial statement will be published in the next newsletter after all the expenses have been paid.
Our thanks goes to Hazel Ingels and Mary Ann Peabody for allowing us to honor them as our
featured quilters. Their beautiful quilts complemented the show and Hazel and Mary Ann
seemed to enjoy themselves. Every time I walked through the area, one or the other of them
was in the middle of a group picture!
Like any exhibition of this size, many people contributed to its success. The volunteers who
showed up to hang the quilts on Thursday and drop the quilts on Saturday worked smoothly
and quickly. Other volunteers worked the ticket table, information booth, and guild table on
the days of the show. Everyone who volunteered has our gratitude. We particularly want to
recognize Larry Taylor who crafted the long handle hooks we used to raise the hangers up to
the pipe. Also, Sandy Tinsley took pictures of all of the quilts and other activities at the show.
Cindy Hicok helped with display and check-in of quilts.
The Quilt Show Committee deserves everyone’s thanks for their commitment to produce this
show. The Committee first met to work on this show in May 2019. Two and a half years later,
we finally achieved our goal, completing that last run to the show in only four months! The
members of the committee include:
Ann Abel – I have chaired the show. I took over the last show when Betty Shackelford became
ill. I didn’t realize at the time how many details the chair of the show had to attend to. Fortunately, I have known that I could count on the members of the committee to complete their
responsibilities. I also was responsible for the layout of the hall and display locations of the
quilts.
Barb Murphy – Barb has been the co-chair of the committee. She and I bounced ideas about
the show off each other, usually while having lunch at Panera. Barb also chaired the bed turning along with Sharon Morkal (the voice!) and took charge of scheduling the demonstrations.
Pam Sommers volunteered to take on the task of publicity when Faith Miller decided having a
baby took precedence over the quilt show committee. This was probably a wise decision on
Faith’s part since she delivered her baby on Thursday while we set up the show!

Pam Hanshew scheduled vendors for us. Pam has also generously allowed us to store hangers
and yard signs at her church in Greentown.
Chris Coapman accepted the entry forms, entered the information into a database, and produced the signs that identified the quilts.
Susan Burns organized the guild table and created the pennant sign to identify the area
Lana Kirtley originated the “Trees” theme for the challenge quilts and hung those quilts. In
addition, Lana organized the show book and provided our special exhibit “Metamorphosis:
From Clothing to Quilts.”
Janet Bailey handled the checkbook for us.
Margo Martin kept the guild blog updated for the show.
Debbie Piercy signed up volunteers to work during the show and provided us with chocolate
and bottled water (on ice!). Debbie also guided the volunteers during setup.
Pat Slusher joined the committee to explore the possibility of a special exhibit. None of the
outside exhibits worked out for us but we did end up having a special exhibit from one of our
members. Pat stayed on the committee to take pictures of our featured quilters and complete
a memory book for each of them.
Wanda Taylor started on the committee making up the goodie bags and then took over the
job of liaison with the featured teacher. When, due to the COVID-19 situation, we eliminated
the featured teacher, Wanda continued on the committee and was responsible for obtaining
the signs we used at the show.
As you might expect, the future of the show is up in the air until we locate another venue.
The Kokomo Event Center has worked well for us since 2007 and we regret that we will no
longer be able to have our show there. After a break, we will begin to look for a new location
and then set the date and then reconvene the quilt show committee.
Thank you to everyone for your help and support. We look forward to our next show.

